Sunset of Adobe Flash in 2020 - For the past two years, the iFTI Curriculum team and
Committee developers have published LMS courses using HTML5. We plan to
complete the transition all old courses to the newest standard before the end of
2019. What is the work-around for older courses still published in flash? Follow these
steps: Click Enable Adobe Flash Player (this will update the page). Close the popup
window. Click here to go back to the course details page. Click Go again.
*The OJL Feature is now LIVE. Click the video link to learn how to track hours.
Our LMS - Persona Learning has been named Top 50 LMS for 2019. 5th Year in a row!
*Completed Revision of Floor Covering and Painter-Industrial (CAS) Curricula.
*Revised GLZ Curriculum - The following course has been updated: GLZ 5002 Shop
Machinery Safety Awareness, GLZ 5000, 5001, 5003, 5004, 5101, 5102, 5103, 5104,
5200, 5400, 5401, and 5402.
*Tradeshow, PNT, and COR Curriculum Committees have met and are
currently reviewing courses and revising the courses. Thank you for your patience. If
you're encountering any issues with these curricula, email ftiinternational@iupat.org.
*ClickSafety is making improvements to its site and OSHA 30 courses over the next
couple of weeks. If you see a Click Saftey Maintenance Page error, or experience
prolonged slowness while in your course, please try the folowing steps to resolve the
issue:
1. Log out of your session, if possible, and close your browser.
2. Wait 30-40 minutes.
3. Clear the cache on your browser and restart your courses.

The new HELP area is now live! Check the Frequently Asked Questions or the available
videos/simulations.
Using Chrome? "After clicking the lesson, the screen is blank. I hear narration but
cannot view any text or graphic." Click here or the Help area section for the
explanations/fixes.
Experiencing slowness? Unable to load lessons? Check your system requirements.
Experiencing any errors? Complete the LMS Contact Form.
Have great ideas? Submit them to our Online Suggestion Box.

